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Mayor: City Surplus $300,000

Senate Bill
Status at 5 p.
Still No Sale

New Budget
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‘@fay Raises
The city commission Tuesdayis
expected to adopt a new budget
tentatively. Thus far budgetary
figures have been fixed on the

premises all current

Andrew Jenkins
Rites Conducted

city rates!

and charges will remain as in the
previous year.
Kings Mountain's tax rate, un-
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| sisters, Miss Zona Jenkins of]
cient.
[Charlotte and Mrs. Ruth Hurl
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Meant: me, Weaver Construction
company, ol Greensooro, SUCCessul bidde: for the general contract,
is making arrangements to begin
work. John Cumbus, project
manand

other

Weaver
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sre Tuesda;
surveying
location of their trailet
proved
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lect, it is a contingepcy fund.”
Low, ¢ nstruction’ bids totaled
52,131,122.

rand their families
Mayor John Henry Moss said; f ]
‘Kings MORIACountry club is “The Kings Mountain city comruneidAL THURSDAY MORNING — Funeral services for Martin
all-day event with,
mission very naturally is disap-||
Luther Harmon, Sr.. 34, retired grocer, will be held at 10:30 Thurs| pointed Rep. Mauney did not see
fhe &
day morning. The photograph was taken on Mr. Harmon's 90th
Maejieral
Morrow
Goforth, 80, wife of |{ the form of a family Scotch Four ! fit to support the city’s requested
R. D. Goforth, were held Friday| some and both lunch and supper bills pertaining to the Kings]
birthday.
afternoon at 4 p.m. from First| to be served at the poolside. Top| Mountain Lake project. "
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| Presbyterian church of which shej Swimmers will receive trophies
| was. a member.

and prizes will be

awarded

MIs. Goforth died at 10:30 a.m. {cluding

food

The pastor, the Reverend Rus | tive

of

Erie,

and

music
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The
finally
approved budget
1
totals $2,758,061, and includes al

Jaycees Win
Service Award

il Kings Mountain Jaycees have
|f received a “Jaycee Community
Development Award” from the

Dakota |

Miss sell Fitts, the former pastor, the!| daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs |
William Morrow. She was em
d
d L. C. Pi
wil} be R

the Sh aL ployed for a number of years Ww Sets Homecoming

crowned to succeed Miss Jean El- | pny
len Davis, the reigning Miss Kings Crawford, officiated. Burial was the former Myers’ (now Fulton's) |
{in the family plot in’ Mountain Department Store. She, was a Dixon Presbyterian church will!
Mountain.
| member of the Thursiay After-|{observe its 25th anniversary at
Mr. Hinson said that six con- Rest Cemetery.
| Homecoming Day services Sun-|
Ms, Elam was the widow of noon Book club.
testants had entered the contest
Besides her husband, she is gq,
and that others are being con- | the late Richard Fuller Elam of,
|
tacted.
| Kings Mountain and had lived in| survived by one son, Eugene Go-| =p= pbot wilson, newx pastwo
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ings Mountain for 45 years un- forth of Kings
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Rites
Conducted
Funeral rites for Mrs. Florence |zolf beginning in the morning inj

| Bethlehem
Baptist church in| Thursday in the Kings Mountain] SUTTIES
eral chairman and director.
The beauty pageant
will
he Kings Mountain, N. C. at 4 o'clock hospital after suffering a cere. |®
|bral hemorrhage. She was a na-|
held on the evening of ‘August on Sunday afternoon, June 29.
school

the Mayor and

Director
of the public housing
autho:ily have been notified.

to accept directive for utilizatio:

Dr. Paul Ausley, -assisted py | contests during the afternoon.
Chairmen of committees for the Rites Conducted
Oak Grove Volunteer Fire De-|
annual
Miss
‘Kings
Mountain
The funeral of Mrs. Sallie Rob | Rev. D. B. Alderman, officiated | partment is plannin'y an all day|
erts
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who
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Friday
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at
the
final
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and
interment
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en approved by the
of
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han Development,

vacations at home.
City Commissioners and two ap80. died Thursday morning. FuHome entertainment on Indeesjes oreeltFrey | pendence Day jncludes at least pointed by the Cleveland County
[Board of Commissioners. The
| three outings.
| Area to be zoned is not to exceed
church:
Lake Montonia club is planning |
facsimile of the Davis Map.”
| the annual July 4th outing and] in a brief statement after the

Surviving are his wife, Sudie
were made one less
than the
number required by law. Com- White Jenkins; one daughter, |
missioners then voted to readver- Miss Charlotte Jenkins, of New|‘Mrs.Goforth's

high

By MARTIN HARMON
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ani adding amendment
givin
Many Kings Mountain folk are zoning authority to City cf King
already enjoying beach and
Mountain with
advisory boar?
mountain resort fun, while othconsisting of five memters with
ers have been content to spend
three appointed by the Board of

SUCCUMBS—Mrs. R. D. Goforth,

gutter projects. The city called projections at Joy Theatre for,
for bids at its June 24th meeting a number of years before his re-|
but only two bids
for each job tirement.

in Central Junior

On 150-Units

eral food stores.

t
At Tuesday's regular meeting eral years.
He was a native of Gaston|
at 6:30 p.m. the board will receive
new bids on a large number cf Sun son of the late Mr. and]
A. C. Jenkins, Sr. He was
paving, resurfacing and curb and M:s,

23rd at 8 p.m.

Beginning Work

Corporation, Park Yarn Mills; of the Kings Mc ntain Lake fo
Mauney Textile Plants, Kinder
public recreation in return fo
Manufacturing Company and Phe- City of Kings Mountain zoning
nix Plant 1 of i2urlington Indusauthority.
tries.
Mayor and Board of Commis:
Retail store employees were sioners in last hour effort for
looking forwari to the holiday too
Leke Authority Bill, urge you tc
as most downtown merchants will support the follcwir 3:
pe closed. There are several firms! Committee Substitute for Sen
remaining opén, including drug ate Bill 334 which was passer
stores, the two five and ten stores,
May 23, 1989, with the Maune;
service stations, at least one dry amendment on recreation but dcleaning establishment, and sev-||leting other M- ‘ney amendment

program Pe progress and service by Rev. Frank Shirley, pastor of
and wage and salary increase for Temple Baptist church. Interment
was in Mountain Rest cemetery.
11] employees.
Mr. Jenkins died Monday at |
The city board is expected to
“ormally adopt the budget on Ju. 12:15 p.m. in Charlotte Memorial
hospital following ‘Iness of sevly 28th.

Elam's
Pageant Leaders Mrs.
|

Contractors

plants were idle this week. Clos- | Thecity commission We nesday
im; for the week were Craftspun|{ morning telegraphed Rep. Maune}
Yarns, Neisco and Pauline Plants, reiterating its prcffer of June 2

the special tax for the reereation he was a member,
|
proaram.
His
pastor,
Rev,
James
Wilder,|
Mavor Moss said the new hudcet will provide for a continuing ‘officiated at the service, assisted
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|at 5 o'clock Wednesdayafternoon,
the impasse on the Kings Moun(tain Lake Authority bill (Senate '
Bill 364 as amended) remained.
Senator Jack White said by
telephone that there had been no
{inference of change of position on
| the part cf Representative W. K.

County Commission Chairman B
In fact, some were already enE. (Pop) Simmons,
but that nc
joying a holiday as most textile] change in position was indicated

Dies Monday

burt of Charlotte.

Assembly of

1969 neared sine die adjournment

Kings Mountain citizens were Mauney, Jr.
readying for the ‘July 4th holi-| Mayor John Henry Moss said
he had talked Wednesday with
day this week.
}

changedthe past five consecutive!
years, will remain 85 cents per
£170 valuation and the City of
Kings Mountain is expected to
show a “substantial” $300,000
1038-69 fiscal year surplus, said "Funeral rites for Andrew C.
Mayor John Henry Moss Wed- Jenkins, 64, were held Wednesday 4
nesday.
aiternoon at 4 o'clock from Kings | 4
Of the 85 cents, five cents is Mountain Baptist church of which |
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Fourth Holiday
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‘Contract - Signing Monday
For $2,758,061 Project

United States Jaycees for community service in 1968.
The award is in the form of a
certificate signed by Wendell E.

Smith, president of the U.S. Jaycees, and Jim Church, Jr, presi-

The 15C units will be built on
sites located cn Baker, Grace,
r, Dilling, Lackey and Cansstreets, and on the extension
srving the New Davidson

/ Thirty units are designed
pec jally forrhe elderly.
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Editor's Father

had been a member of FairLodge AF & AM for more
than a half century and was a Beautification
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of

ormer director

Dies Tuesday

tain Savings & Loan Association.
He attended Erskine College in Grant Of $10,000

dent of the North Carolina Jay-
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licity and promotion; and Clint and educated. Mrs. Elam was a ta, and six grandchildren.
an: {known that the Kings Mountain
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followed
a.m.
30
Garrison110:
were
pallearers
Active
Baptist
Bethlehem
of
member
Rankin, special guests.
{Jaycees has fulfilled all require| Goforth, Robert H. Goforth,|ne rat 1pm. and a song service ments for the Jaycee Community
Mrs. ‘John H. Gamble will serve church.
as chairman of entries and as|
Survivors include: three daugh-| Charles A. Goforth, Gene Dye,|In the afternoon. Former Fem
Development Award. Whereby, in
bers and pastors, singers o from examining the community and
pageant coordinator. Mrs. Gam- ters, Mrs. Zeb Vance of Macon, Paul Dover and Raymond Go-||{ other
friends
and
churches,
forth.
hle accompanied
the reigning Georgia, Mrs. Eugene Smith, Sr.,|
| host chureh a%e invited jo join| designing action projects to alle@ queen to the recent state of Bladenboro, and Mrs. David
| viate needs found by analysis of
yt the jocal’ SoRgieRean
Gamble of Memphis, Tennessee,
pageant in Charlotte.
[that examination, this chapter did

lan dthree sons, R. Broadus Elam |
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AT 4-H CAMP
Chuck Prescott, member of the
Dixon Community 4-H club, is

Surviving
Also Ida
two sisters, Mrs.
Rush are]
of]
attending 4-H Camp at Camp | Bladenhoro.
_ Continued On Page Eight
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The Kings Mountain Herald

tribute to the overall growth and

F.| morning worship hour Sunday | development of the community.
Joe R. Smith was president of
at 11 o'clock at First Presbyter{held Sunday afternoon at 3p.m. ian church.
| the club in 1968-69.

ps.

will be closed until 1 p.m.

from El Bethel Methodist church.|

years, purchased interest in the
firm June 1st, according to announcement by John 7. McGill,

senior partner in the firm,
Mr. McGill and Charles D.
Blanton, Jr., partners in the husi-
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ness, said, “We are pleased to
have Mr. Lutz a’ partner who has
proven himself to be a man of
high

integrity

and

a

Christian

gentleman.”
A grali:ate of the UNC School
of Pharmacy at Chapel Hill, Mr.
Lutz holds an A.B. degree in so-

cial studies and minor in biology
from Lenoir Rhyne college at
Hickory. He served three years
in the Army Security Acency, in-

illness

on In

Herald will also be closed
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| Metzger of Windemere, Fla., and Gibson, vice-president,
Mes B. J. George of Aiken, S. Ci | elected, and Thomas A. Tate, sec:

three sons, Kenneth F. Ware of jatary.
Orlando, Fla., Jasper R. Ware of
Everett, Mass., and Gene A. Ware
:

of Kinrsport, Tennessee; and two,
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JAYCEE PROJECT
Kings Mountain Jaycees will

:

NeW members of the board of

for a five-year

| Houser.

annual meeting last Wednesday|
in which

progress

reports were

has been re-elected president of
“Myers is project chairman. Pro- «Grady Howard, administrator, the Kings Mountain Hospital
ceeds will benefit the club's | construction is on schedule and] Board of Trustees for the coming
| due completion date is late 1970.! year.
community projects.
underway.
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Mill Store, operating it until 1931.|
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cwntown development.
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rites will he

Matching funds are to be pro-

ducted by Dr. William L. Pressly, vided by the city.
“We are pleased to acknowledge
Boy.e|
of Mooresville, former

of this grant”, said MayMemorial pastor for 18 years, and receipt
by Rev. Charles Easley, pastor of or Moss.
St. Matthew's Lutheran Church.
Interment will be in Mountain
Rest Cemetery, Dr. Charles Ed
wards, who assumed the pastorate of Boyce Memorial _ Church
Wednesday, reading the Scripture,
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Gerald Carrigan was inducted
as a new member of the Kings
Mountain Jaycees at the club's
regular meeting Tuesday night

at the Woman's club.

and saying a prayer
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The elections were held at the

now

and Dilling Mill Stores u
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.

day night via a door-to-door | received on the building program PRESIDENT—George W. Mauney
canvass from 7 until 9 p.m. Bob

{cery clerk at the formeritil COra
1916

| Memorial ARP Church, he was

Mrs. Ben D, Phifer, both of Mel. term, are George H. Houser and
hove. a.” Also surviving ‘are| Hugh D. Ormand. They succeed!
nine grandchildren and 18 great- R. S. Lennon and Mrs. Laura

Srandchildren,

a gro-

since. He was employed

:

sisters, Mrs. ‘'W. H: Howard and | trustees, elected

sponsor a light bulb sale Mon-

)

James C.

Other officers are

s, da)

or

Mountain MercHants Association,

the Cleveland County Pharmaceu- has purchased interest in Kings
tical Association, a
member of Mountain Drug Company ond beKings Mountain Country club and | comes third partner in the Kings
Mountain firm.
Continued On Page Eight
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George W. Mauney has been reA native of Cleveland County,|
he was the son of the late Mr. elected president of the Kings!
and Mrs. Gresham Ware. He was| Mountain Hospital Board of Trus- §
a member of El Bethel Methodist tos for the coming year.
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RE-ELECTED — Carl F. Mauncy
been re-elected chairman

velopment Commission,
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